GHA Autism Supports provides quality, community services to meet the unique needs of individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder.
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GHA AUTISM SUPPORTS RECOGNIZED STATEWIDE FOR GET FIT CHALLENGE
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (BCBSNC) recently announced the nine winners of its
statewide Get Fit Challenge. Kicking off in January, the program helped businesses, including GHA
Autism Supports, improve and track fitness levels. The local non-profit placed third in the small business
category that includes companies with 50249 employees and had an overall fitness
improvement of 43%.
The challenge, powered by Rival Fusion
provided 81 North Carolina businesses,
including more than 5,000 employees,
with customized fitness programs to help
them get fit, lose weight and create
lasting, healthy habits over the course of
60 days. Overall, employees at the 8
companies collectively lost 13,805 pounds
and improved their fitness levels by an
average of 21.2 percent.
North Carolina businesses that are
current BCBSNC customers with more
than 50 employees qualified to participate
in the Get Fit Challenge and compete
against similar-sized companies.
BCBSNC invested in North Carolina
businesses by covering the cost of the fitness program for up to 35 employees at each participating
company. BCBSNC reports for every $1 invested in wellness programs, businesses can save more than
$3 in medical costs.
“This was an extraordinary opportunity for our organization to continue to make the health of our
employees a priority,” said GHA Autism Supports CEO Dawn Allen. “To maintain a productive workforce
and to manage costs, it is important to have strategies to assist employees in staying healthy and support
those with risk factors or diagnosed conditions devise a plan to get healthy.”
Employee coordinators for the program at GHA Autism Supports were Vicki Dennis and Beth Irvin. Each
GHA employee had a fitness and health program individually created that included a free virtual trainer,
nutritionist and a 21 DVD set which included strength, core, yoga and total body workouts. Monthly fitness
tests allowed participants to measure fitness level improvement and compare it against national averages
for age and gender.“Team work was a great motivator for success,” commented Lynn Burris, GHA Autism
Supports Quality Management Department Assistant and Get Fit Challenge participant.
CANNON FOUNDATION FUNDS TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVE
GHA Autism Supports was recently awarded a $50,000 grant from the Cannon Foundation towards the
development of a new IT infrastructure that is essential to effectively advancing and managing our
mission. Like many health and human service providers, we are being proactive in implementing a sound
IT infrastructure to not only meet the legal electronic medical records requirements set forth by the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, but to increase efficiencies in our accounting, clinical
and human resource operations by limiting the duplication of efforts that currently exist. The IT
infrastructure proposed will include new software platforms for our Accounting, Human Resources and
Clinical Departments. In addition, new hardware will be placed at all residential and program sites
operated by GHA Autism Supports. Most importantly, the installation of a new terminal server will allow
our organization to be networked to allow ease in the sharing of clinical information pertaining to the
individuals that are served.
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Over the past several months, the GHA
Management Team enjoyed meeting with
families in the Raleigh, Albemarle and
Wilmington areas with updates on GHA
supports and services.
As we closeout the 2012-2013, we have a
few statistics of interest. Over the last five
years, our organization has experienced a
growth rate of 54% . Currently, we serve 86
From the CEO
individuals from 24 different counties in
Dawn Allen
North Carolina. With a total of 242 staff
members, GHA’s staff turnover rate is 9.19%.
In the recent Staff Satisfaction Survey, there was an 88%
satisfaction rate with employment at GHA. I have personally
reviewed each survey for comments and suggestions.
Lastly, but not least, we are proud to announce GHA has been
recognized as a NC Gold Star Provider by Cardinal
Innovations. I want to thank all staff for their continued
outstanding teamwork and dedicated support.
I wish everyone a wonderful and safe summer.

Lauren Marino gives
Demetia Pankey, GHA
Chief Operations Officer, a
check for $650. Lauren, a
recent graduate of Gray
Stone Day School,
completed her senior project
on behalf of GHA Autism
Supports. She raised funds
for the purchase of
recreational equipment for
the track at Carolina
Farms. Lauren stated “I
really enjoyed helping the
residents of GHA and I look
forward to using this
experience to help shape
future involvement on
projects meant to benefit
those with special needs." A
big Thank You to Lauren
for her dedication and
effort!

Josh Ward, Field Representative for US Senator Richard Burr,
recently visited Carolina Farms. During his visit, he made a stop at
the greenhouses.

GHA Autism Supports was excited to partner with Pfeiffer
University for World Autism Awareness Day on April 2nd. Pfeiffer’s
division of education held a series of special events to bring
awareness to Autism in early April. Chief Professional Services
Officer Janet Banks participated as an introductory speaker for an
evening event that included the showing of Temple Grandin, while
Chief Executive Officer Dawn Allen spoke to members of the
Pfeiffer Community on the front lawn during a “blue” balloon launch
on April 2nd. Many from GHA were on hand for the festivities.

GHA Autism Supports continues to host visitors from all over the
world including this group of Japanese professionals that joined us in
February. We will welcome another group from Japan in August!

RECORDS SET AT FIFTH ANNUAL RUBBER DUCK DERBY
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With rain surrounding the area, the weather remained clear for those gathered at
City Lake Park on Saturday, May 18th for the 5th Annual GHA Autism Supports
Rubber Duck Derby. At 1:00 pm on event day, a record number 4,081 rubber
ducks were dumped from buckets by GHA volunteers, families and staff members
as those in attendance watched excitedly along the banks of City Lake. Savin
Camina was the proud owner of the “Lucky Duck”, the first duck to cross the finish
line, winning $3,000 cash. Shawnee Sunquist won $1,000 cash as owner of the
“Runner Up Duck”. Other winners included the following: “Hungry Duck” owners
Craig and Ulla Skeffington took home a $100 Harris Teeter gift card courtesy of
Harris Teeter of Albemarle; “Yummy Duck” owners Jack and Linda Macon won a
$50 Dairy Queen gift card courtesy of Albemarle Oil Company; “Dining Duck”
owner Angie Burleson picked up a $50 gift certificate courtesy of Off the Square
restaurant at 114 South Second Street in Albemarle; “Travel Duck” owners Tony
and Martha Lowder won 2 tickets to the Biltmore Estate and Winery in Asheville,
NC courtesy of The Biltmore Company; “Keep Me Movin’ Duck” owners Brian and
Stephanie Freeman won a $50 BP gas card courtesy of Albemarle Oil Company and “Thrill Seeker Duck” owners Russ and Susan Sharples
won 2 general admission tickets to Carowinds courtesy of Cedar Fair Parks. Prior to the rubber ducks taking the plunge into City Lake, those in
attendance took advantage of lots of free family-friendly fun including inflatables sponsored by All 4 Fun Inflatables of Albemarle, numerous
children’s games, balloon art by Dr. Colin Moffett, face painting by Vicki Galloway and free massages from Massage 101. Representatives from
the Albemarle Police Department and Stanly Regional Medical Center were also on hand with activities for children. The community event was
made possible by the generosity of a number of sponsors including the following: Bank of Stanly, Presenting Sponsor; Home Savings Bank and
Southern Pharmacy, Gold Sponsors; Bear Insurance, Crook Motor Company, Davidson, Holland & Whitesell & Co., PLLC, South Central Oil Co.
and Wells Fargo, Silver Sponsors; Deeck Mechanical, Stanly Appliance Parts and Service and Storm Technologies, Bronze Sponsors and The
Stanly News & Press and WSPC/WZKY Radio, Media Sponsors. In addition, donations for food sales were made by Wal-Mart Supercenter of
Albemarle, Greensboro Vending and Coffee Company, Jay’s Downtowner and Pepsi Beverages Company of Midland.

GHA MAKES HOLE IN ONE AT 2nd ANNUAL “GOLF FORE AUTISM”
Twenty teams gathered at Cape Fear Country Club in Wilmington, NC for the
2nd annual Golf Fore Autism tournament on May 20th. Founded in 1896,
Cape Fear Country Club is the oldest private country club in North Carolina
and one of the oldest in the South. The morning began with breakfast
breads, coffee, and fruit as golfers prepared to have some competitive fun on
what turned out to be a beautiful spring day. Awards were given for the top
teams while all in attendance enjoyed a southern style pig pickin’. Nearly
$20,000 was raised to support expansion efforts in the Wilmington
area. This event would not have been successful without the support of
sponsors including the following: Anlyan&Hively, PRESENTING SPONSOR;
Parkway of Wilmington, HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR; Jackson’s Big Oak
Barbeque and Kathleen Meyerson, LONGEST DRIVE SPONSORS; Brent
Downing-Hartford Mutual Funds, Jack & Martha Erdody, Ogden Car Wash
and Ramius LLC, CLOSEST TO THE PIN SPONSORS; Active
Entertainment, BB&T, Coastal Beverage Company, Coca Cola Bottling
Company, Edgerton & Fisher Cosmetic & General Dentistry, Edible
Arrangements, Jim & Lesley Hively, McKinley Building Corporation, Port City Java, Queensboro Shirt Company, Karen Schwartz
Realtor, UBS and Walgreens, HOLE SPONSORS.
GHA PARTNERS WITH AUTISM SOCIETY FOR
3RD ANNUAL COASTAL RUN/WALK FOR AUTISM
Over 500 runners and walkers participated in the 3rd annual
Coastal NC Run/Walk for Autism at the Mayfaire Town Center in
Wilmington on April 27th. The fundraising effort that benefitted
GHA Autism Supports and the Autism Society of NC was also
an awareness event and included a 5K race as well as a 1 Mile
Fun Run/Walk. Erin Hogston of Wilmington took first place with a
time of 18:32.
Donations exceeded $37,000 and most
importantly, the event was an opportunity to educate the Cape
Fear area about both organizations and the supports provided to
individuals with Autism and their families. The event would not
have been possible without the generous support of sponsors
including the following: R.A. Jeffreys Distributing Company,
PPD, Brock & Scott PLLC Attorneys at Law, Mayfaire Town
Center, Try Sports and Dr. Halley White Pediatric Dentistry,
Champions; Cape Fear Camera Club, OT Solutions, Jim & Lesley Hively, Towne Tap and Grill, Corning, Atlantic Packaging,
Advocates; Starbucks, Law Office of Richard Poole, Wilmington Dermatology Center, HomeCare Management Corporation, New
Hanover Regional Medical Center, Marshall & Helen Dotson, Azalea Gynecology and Atlanta Bread Company, Friends.
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VISIT FROM TEACCH

On April 3, 2013, Dr. Joyce Lum and Sanae Odagiri
toured GHA Autism Supports. Dr. Lum is the Clinical Director of TEACCH-Charlotte, a
University of North Carolina-based autism program. GHA strives to implement
TEACCH’s concept of understanding the culture of autism and components of their
Structured TEACCHing approach such as visual supports. Dr. Lum stated, "It's always
refreshing to visit community agencies like GHA that serve individuals with ASD.
I especially enjoyed seeing all the innovative programming in action as a means to foster
greater self-sufficiency and self-advocacy, not to mention being greeted by content and
productive clients." Sanae Odagiri is a Lecturer of Social Work at Kawasaki University of
Medical Welfare, Japan. GHA CEO Dawn Allen and Chief of Professional Services Janet
Banks were previously honored to be guest lecturers at Kawasaki University. Ms. Odagiri
reflected "I am deeply grateful to Janet and Dawn for their kindness. The visit was a
wonderful experience for me. I now have a greater understanding of how Structured
TEACCHing may be applied in the real life setting for individuals with ASD. I felt that
individuals with ASD looked like they enjoyed working or living at GHA. I will take
home with me to Japan my positive memories and professional experiences and am equally
excited to share what I have learned through my lectures. My students are eager to hear about GHA. Thank you very much." GHA strives
to maintain partnerships with local and international experts in the field of autism and were pleased to host Dr. Lum and Ms. Odagiri.

Congratulations
to our high school
graduates!
Class of

April
Albemarle High School
Graduate

Jay
E.A. Laney High School
Graduate

GOING FOR THE GOLD—INDIVIDUALS WIN MEDALS
AT STATEWIDE SPECIAL OLYMPICS EVENTS
Nearly 1,500 athletes from across the State took their moment in the spotlight
during the 2013 Special Olympics North Carolina Summer Games May 31- June 2
as they competed in six sports at venues throughout Raleigh and Cary. GHA
Autism Supports has had a rich history with Special
Olympics for a number of years. Participants supported by
GHA have excelled in bowling, basketball, soccer, track
and swimming to name a few. Highlights from this year
included 2 individuals that earned gold, among other
medals. Sam P. from the Stanly County delegation took
home gold in the shot put and a 4th place ribbon in the 100
meter run. “Sam was a great team member and encouraged
others,” said Kathy Odell, Stanly County Special Olympics
Coordinator. Chris W. from the New Hanover County
delegation placed in several aquatics events including gold
in the 25y backstroke, silver in the 25y freestyle and bronze in the 4X25y freestyle
relay. “Chris is an active participant year round and loves the interaction with
other athletes across the State,” said Wilmington Quality Services Director Cindy Moore.

SCCM Grant Received for New Vocational Initiative
GHA Autism Supports was recently awarded a $2,000 grant from the Stanly County Community
Foundation (SCCF) towards the development of a new vocational initiative that gives our
individuals the opportunity to create one-of-a-kind works of art including glass pieces and pottery.
The SCCF is a permanent endowment established in 1999 by local leaders to benefit a broad range
of charitable purposes in Stanly County. The Foundation assists donors in making charitable gifts
to the community, provides services for nonprofit organizations to create new or manage existing
endowments and makes grants for new projects. Over $18,000 in grants from the SCCF has been
awarded to our organization since 2006 to fund a variety of projects at Carolina Farms, which
includes funding for the construction of the barn, the therapeutic horseback riding ring, the roaming
chicken coop, one of the greenhouses and the produce processing center.

Saturday, October 5

Wednesday, October 23

GHA Family Support Network
Yard Sale

“Speaking from the Heart” Luncheon
at Cape Fear Country Club in Wilmington
featuring award winning television journalist and
parent Dwayne Ballen.
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